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After by Amy Efaw | 9780142415900 | Paperback | Barnes &
Noble
www.barnesandnoble.com/w/after-amy-efaw/1100315748
In complete denial that she is pregnant, straight-A student and star athlete Devon
Davenport leaves her baby in the trash to die, and after the baby is discovered ...

Rating: 4/5 · 232 reviews · 232 ratings · By Amy Efaw · Paperback

Amazon Prime Free Trial - After: Amy Efaw: …
www.amazon.com/After-Amy-Efaw/dp/B003F76HAC

Amy Efaw's book After is thought provoking tale of innocent teenage sex
spiraling into a tragedy with a complicated outcome. Devon Davenport is a …

Rating: 4.1/5 · 93 reviews · By Amy Efaw · Hardcover

After by Amy Efaw — Reviews, Discussion, Bookclubs, Lists
www.goodreads.com/book/show/6338619

Rating: 3.7/5 · 1,444 reviews · By Amy Efaw · Hardcover
Apr 25, 2009 · After has 10,866 ratings and 1,444 reviews. Steph said: **A PSEUDO
REVIEW FOR THOSE WONDERING WHAT THIS IS ABOUT**(The publisher asked …

After - Amy Efaw - Google Books
books.google.com › … › Social Issues › Peer Pressure

Rating: 3.5/5 · 118 reviews
Review: After User Review - Goodreads. WOW. The summary of this book definitely
tries to gear you up for what you're about to read, but it's nearly impossible to gear ...

Amy Efaw (Author of After) - Goodreads
www.goodreads.com/author/show/318661.Amy_Efaw

Rating: 3.7/5 · 1,554 reviews
Aug 11, 2009 · Amy Efaw is the author of After (3.71 avg rating, 10851 ratings, 1443
reviews, published 2009) and Battle Dress (4.07 avg rating, 622 ratings, 111 review...

All About {n}: After by Amy Efaw
bookwormygirl.blogspot.com/2010/03/after-by-amy-efaw.html
But all that changes one morning when a baby is found in a dumpster behind her
apartment building. The police begin their search and find themselves on Devon's …

AFTER by Amy Efaw | Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/pages/AFTER-by-Amy-Efaw/194354436920
AFTER by Amy Efaw. 669 likes. Who would leave her own baby in the trash to die?
Read AFTER to find out . . .

After by Amy Efaw? - Ask.com
www.ask.com › Q&A › Arts and Humanities › Books and Literature
After is a story of a teenager girl who finds herself pregnant but stayed in denial until the
baby is born and she decides to dump her in a trash only to be caught by ...

amy efaw | eBay - Electronics, Cars, Fashion, Collectibles ...
www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_nkw=amy+efaw
Visit eBay for great deals on a huge selection amy efaw. Shop eBay!

Q&A with Amy Efaw - A F T E R
after-book.com/author.php
Q&A with Amy Efaw . 1) What inspired you to write this book? A: I first became
interested in “dumpster babies” while living in Philadelphia.
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